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i. IMPRODOVA's study on DV risk assessment

- Processes and procedures
- Training
- RA tools
- Human factors
- Multi-agency cooperation
ii. The needs of the frontline responders (FLRs)

1) Training of skills and knowledge, attitudes

2) Understanding of their role in the chain of multi-agency cooperation

3) Need to improve the existing processes
iii. RAIMO

- Case scenario "Nora"
- Identification of risk factors
- Purpose of risk assessment
- Risk management strategies
- Importance of multi-agency cooperation and the follow-up

Will be found at training.improdova.eu "Under construction"
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IV. Conclusions: Towards a systematic RA process

• Next steps..
  – improving RA tools and procedures
  – strengthening the current policy and practice
  – enabling factors:
    – legislation allowing the exchange of information
    – agreements for multi-agency cooperation
    – technological innovations (e.g. AI)
    – Training: competencies